Call it a
Noteworthy
Innovation

~~Passion" to
be Presented
in March

You've probably heard
Bach's "St. Matthew's
the rumor. It's aboutthis Passion", considered by
Dordt student who plays many to be the greatest
Photo credit: A.M.
music to mice. It's true. choral word ever written,
"Nothing! Nothing! Can't you understand that? Nothing!"
The whole issue has been will be presented on March
verified. Each day, Dale 19 under the direction of
Leensvaart plays clas st- Mr. Gary Warmink.
cal music toa cage of mice.
He also plays an equal aOfth e three choruses
mount of rock music
to requrred by the work,
three other mice. ,These Chorale will sing Choruses
tests are being carried out I and II and selected childPlans to produce Bill de ence was worked out be- underthebestexperimentrenfromthe SiouxCenter
agers play, "For the Sake twe en Mr. Koldenhoven al conditions and Mr Leen- Chri stian grade schod will
~fa Dime," have been mod- and Jtev. Hulst, structural svaart
hopes to prove-r- sing the children's chorus.
lied. Production will be head of extra -curricular
something.
Bach also employs two
activities. The
orchestral groups
and,
r evie wed by interested drama
facultyand a few students purpose of this closed perInstead of drawing infor- many solos, duets, and
onMarch 1. Only those formance is "to encourage mation from the scores of ensembles in this work.
students who have bee n a f r e e exchange of views books ofwhich our library Selected members from
rather intimately involved on dejager's play, the na .; is composed, students in the Sioux Center Communiwiththe manuscriptwill be ture of Christian writing, Mr. Warmirtk'sMusic His- tyOrchestra,Dordt memlnvitedto this critique ses- and the need to be busy de- tory class have turned to bers , and several people
sion.
veloping a ki ngdo m re-, mice, children's TV pr o- fr om' surrounding comrecord jackets, munities make up the orRon Sjoerdsma, Hattie sponsibility in this area. " grams,
Alien, and Gregg SjoerdThe March 1 audience radio announcers, dorm ches tral groups.
sma are cas t in the parts will not be asked to decide music 1i s ten i n g habits,
ofCharlie, the Woman, and whether or not the play will science majors, all kinds. "S t. Matthew's Passion'
have a second showing on of unusual resourse ma- is a highly dramatic presaPr i est, respectively.
That decision tertals.
.
sentation of the passion of
Performance will b e in cam pus.
will
be
left
up
to
the
di
recC
h r is t and stays ve r y
arena style, the stage
Music History students close to the scriptual text
shapedand painted to re- tor and Rev. Hulst. Dates
have been reserved
in are to research and report of Matthew. Jerry Vreesemblea dime.
Stage
raps are simple. A tele- Mar c h for a second and aboutthe different types or man Sin g s th e part of
one, a bus stop sign, and a third per for man c e. styles of music which they Jesus.. Andy Visser takes
encountered withing their Peters role and RonKlemm
bench. "For the Sake of English 200 instructors
sings the parts of Pilot and
Dime"is deJagers second have asked that the play be project.
Judas. AChoral ensemtle,
lay, the first having been performed for their classes and th a t a discussion
Other students are using chosen from Chorale, sings
rformed last spring.
The director, Mr. Kol- follow under the direction questionaires or polls to the part ofthe apostles and
of Mr. Koldenhoven, Rev. amass t he in
. forma tiron they other
enhoven, has exercised
Th groups.
k 1 . 1d
e wor a so me u es
extremecaution in produc- Hulst, and the writer and need. That means Dordt
students are completing Connie Boeve as the sopngtheplay because ofwhat cast.
Mr. Koldenhoven is con- questionaires i n q ui r in g rano soloi st , Ila Vande
hecall'S its "traditionally
vinced of the d ram a ti c about the composers they Kerk as alto sol ois t, and
hjectionable material."
stead of an open try-out value of the p l a y, noting r"c'ognize or their person- Mr. Warrmnk sings the
the student body and the too, that unless the play is al music listening prac- tenor solo:.
.
The recitattves Willbe
halians, the director in- Performed , dejage r will· trees an d pre f ere nee.
. s tuden t save
h
spoken
rather
than sung
vitede i gh t students to a not really knowits drama- Sorne mUSiC
.
.
tic value. "It's like prac- limited this investigation which will shorten th e
reading
Caution, he admits , can ticing basketball for eight
Con't. on page 4.
havea detrimental effect, wee k s , learning all the
plays, and becoming pro"it tends to call attention
toitself. " The decision to ficient at making baskets,
performfor a faculty audi- but never playing a game,"
says the director, if Bill's
play is not performed beINSIDETHIS ISSUE:

he de Jager Play,
Concern Over A Dime

fore an audience. "
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Performances of standard dramatic w 0 r
Dordthave been generally
free of offensive language.
Language in "For the Sake
of a Dime" is the basic issue in de Jag e r 's play.
However, as Mr. Koldenhoven observes, "we just
can't cut it this time. It
has a certain ambivalence
that demands retaining it. "
During rehearsals it be-

ks-ai,

(please turn to page 7)

The Old Creamery Theatre, a professional theatre group from Garrison, Iowa,
will perform at Dordt this Friday, February 25, in C-I06 at 8:00 p.m. Sponsored by the Thalians, the nine-man theatre group which specializes in
farce and mime, will present "The Dumb Show."

otherwise two and a half
hour performance.
"St. Matthew's Passion"
will be performed at 3:00
p. m. in the gymnasium.

Boote looks
AI Readhlg
'Programs
A progressive ajproadi
to the teaching of reading
in the intermediate grades
will be discussed on Wednesday evening, March 8,
by Mr. William 'Boote, co~'
ordinator of the sixthgrade reading program at
the Maurice-Orange City
Community School.
The MOC approach is
strict 1y indivi d ia l i zed, ,
combining a variety of
modern programs Which
focus on the basic reading
skills. The familiar SRA
program is employed, as
well as the Barnell Loft
Specific Skills s e r i e s
which includes such areas
as locating answers, following directions, worksg
with sounds, getting the'
facts, getting the main
idea, working with context and drawing conclusions. The school used the
Taylor-Frackenpoho-White
Controlled Reader Series
to increase reading speed
and acuracy, and the Open
Highways text series published by Scott Foresman
Co. to balance out the package. Every student has
his own pace and uses each
program one day a week,
leaving one day as well for
"free reading. "
'
Mr. Boote hopes to include several sixth graders in his presentation on
March 8 to actually demonstrate the program.
Beginning at 7:30 p. m.
in C 160, the meeting is
sponsored by the PhiKapIR
Sigma,
Dordt's future
teachers club, which invited Mr. Booteas a fitting
continuation of the presentation made by the Sheldon
teaching tea m last semester.
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A Comment on SUBversive Activities

The Selling of One's Sou I?
, Dear Edi.tor ,
"Hi, Mrs. Jones, I'm .....
"Well, would it be safe to come in about 3 minutes ry"
"You mean Mrs. X, Mrs. Y, and Mrs. Z didn't tell you about
me? "

"Let me ask you this. How much doyou think this set will sell
for? Most people guessed $40, $30 and even $60, but it sells
$21. 95. (actual cost?)
"Don't you feel something like this would make learning much
easier for Billie and Sally?"
Have you heard this pitch before? Below are listed "orne of the
principles behind this pitch .
1. "Say everything with a smile. Always remember its notimportant what you say, but how you say it. "
2. ''If an objection is given, ignore it and show more about the
set. If she gives the same objection three times in a row, give
her the standard answer. "
3. "If she says she doesn't have a checking account and can't
pay anything, say, I'm sure you have some money somewhere,
you see what you have and we'll see what you're lacking. "
The preceding is the pitch of a book selling company 'which is
invol ving increasing numbers of Dordt students. These students
are being recruited for a summer workshop in dictionary selling.
Before more Dordt students begin selling dictionaries, there
are some questions that merit some thought and discussion.
First of all, what are the motives behind recruIting? According to company spokesmen, each recruit must be trainable. The
recruit who does not "ign with -the company Is accused of beIng
tied to his mother's apron strings with no chance of success In
later life. Having signed, a recruit is moldedby the company and
equipped with a flawless, canned speech. He learns how to get Into a customer's door, completely Ignore any objections about lack
of funds and how to present the books In an appealing manner.
Secondly, is a recruit professing Christ in all of life when,
1. A $10 dollar profit is made on every $21. 95 sale? Is thi s not
a bit excessive?
2. The Sabbath is used for promotional pep talks and business
meetIngs?
3. The salesman doesn't take the fina ncial and soci al problems
. serIously by ignoring any customer objections?
. 4. The salesman appeals strictly to the emrrtons instead of to
the whole man, that is his judgement and financial responsIbility?
5. The' salesman hinders his customer In his stewardship of hi s
God-given wealth? .
6. WhenChrist is not presented in either the pitch or the book?
Have we become so corrupt by godless values and standards
that we consider selling as training ground for preaching of tle
Word of God? Has love of money replaced the love of God In selling?
. Is the Lord of Lords no longer KIng of buying and selling?

Dear Editor,
I enjoyed visiting your student union building for the first
tirne the other day. I am very happy with what I saw there. Tlu
is a great comfort to me since my husband and I contribute reg
uiariy to the Dordt College Debt Reduction Driv\" But there we
a few items that bothered me while I looked over the new build
ing. When I was downstairs in your clean recreation area, J
noticed that you were mixing black pins with white bowlingpin
The purpose I gathered is that if you knock over all the pins whe
the black one is closest to you, you get some money. I remem
ber when I was young my father mentioned that one of our synod
found this what you cali gambling very unChristian.
Also when I went past this tiny room by the front entrance
saw a dark haired man alone with a girl. He was hanging ave
her shoulder looking at something. But worse than that I saw i
your Voorkamer or what you cali lounge several young peopk
sitting very close together and it looked like they were tryIng t
kiss.
I don't like to say that these things are wrong. Maybe I'n
too old fashion, but it just doesn't seem right. However, I
did appreciate the delicious coffee. It was just like the kind m
grandmother used to make when we were still in Holiand. An
the music was so relaxtng , I realiy like Beethoven.
Although the young people do things I do not understand, ]
saw some of the teachers discussing together over coffee ver:
seriously their work. This is a very good example for the youn
people and when they become teachers maybe they will be as
serious about their work as the teachers at Dordt. Those fin
professors remind me 0 f the days in the old country whenm
uncles used to sit at home Sunday afternoon talking about Abrai
KUYiJer. Maybe some day the teachers can have their owncof
fee shop too.
Mrs. Ben Poel

On Music Reviews and Hockey

Editor, The Diamond,
I am in disagreement with Debbie Van Til's recent review e
Jerry Vreeman's senior music recital.
First of all, I feel tha
Deb feli into that trap which many recital reviewers cannot ave
that 0 f using large numbers of beautiful sounding adjectives u
phrases, which hold little meaning for the reader unless he ha
a Webster and the reviewer close by .
Debbie praised Jerry's spontaneity, but criticized thatthi:
same spontaneity at times "overpowered the music and served t
Rog Vos
communicate personality rather than depth of artistic insight
John Struik
I fail to find any strength for an argument that a senior r'eci tali st
whether Jerry or another, must so perform as to abandon al
characteristic
personality traits and approach the music from
purely analytical, Impersonal, and supposedlystand-offrsh stance
I think that a vocalist must be free to place his entire being int
the words and music of a piece in order to interpret and communi
cate as best as is possible; this inevitably' invol ves the performer'
ownpersonality.
Jerry was much more able to effectively Intel
pretand communicate the 'Rebirth Songs" on his programbecaus
Dear Diamond people;
I feel, he could relate to and realiy mean what he was singin
AsI sit, with this typewriter In front of me: I think, What's all
Should not a Christian be able to do a more effective job of sing
thi s I hear about apathetic Dordt students? It seems that too many
ing "T h e Kin g 0 f Love My Shepherd Is" than any Crteg-lik.
of the Diamond articles are sarcastIc and pessimistic about our
"shmultzy" love song? Of these rebirth songs, Debbie unjusd
Involvement in Dordt life.
says only that they are "nee-Gospel music of rather poor artistic
Hogwash! I really think we do alright in getting the "ki ds" to
quality." Debbie's unfavorable review caneither be her sincere
come out for the programs, meetings, hymn Sings, etc. I hear
opinion, or the result of expecting a perfect recital and not bein:
a lot of talk (concern) about people -to -people reiationships ,feedsatisfied.
.
back on meetings, and good old-fashioned bitching about the sysHere's a real problem for me to resolve in my mind, Bill;
tem.
hope several people respond. During and following the hocke:
Interests differ. People study(?), work', eat, sleep, date, atclub's most recent Drake-Trinity weekend of activity I have bee
tend church ... nothing new, right? But don't expect them to spen:l
trying to decide whether hockey is a legitimate sport for a Chrts:
each evening broadening their interests, developing character.
ian college.
I live with 5 great Canadian guys and get lot s e
New clubs come intc being. Yes, they really do. More profeedback 0 n the action of the hockey games, although I haven 'I
grams come around. Profs seen obligated to lay it on heavier all
attended myself (perhaps to my own disadvantage). Fights ane
the time. But, we still have to cram It Into a 16 hour day.
brawls do occur; rough and at times vicious playing is part of th:
I propose a Dordt Optornisti c Club. Everybody that's interested
game apparently. But even if a Chri stian on the team plays,
wrIte the DIamond. We'll show them. What kind of stuff will we dO? clean, f ai r game he can still provoke the attack of some trate
Oh, sIt around and bitch about kids who don't do anything: fuzzy
opponent. Can a ChristIan place himself in this vulneralbe sin
DIamond pictures, whatever you want.
ation? Is it possible for a Christian to play good clean hockey,
Even If you don't want to joi n , wrIte the Diamond. Cornplain aIn harmony with a life burlt on th e Word of God? I have pose
bout somethIng, anything. Don't force the Diamond staff to print
these questions to a fewfeliow students; their reaction was aSOI
of "why not", never gave it a second thought approach. Anybody
a blank page.
As Always,
Stan Pilon
Dale E. Leensvaart

A Dordt Optimist Club?
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Denver--8ack to the Country
Last Friday night, February 18, RCA recording artist John Denverperformed in Mornings ide College's Allee Gym to a near capacitycrowd in a successful 2 hour folk-rock concert. Denver,
authorand singer of such popular songs as "Take Me Home, Country Roads" and his more recent "Friends", wasted no time in
warminghis audience with his homespun humor , his rich, clear,
tenor voice, and his fervant personality. The people loved him
andhe knew it.
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by Rod Blom

ly effective satire entitled "Toledo." In this connection also, the
concert wa~interspersed with some carefully witty criticisms of'
anything and everything, including himself, especially in dialogue
with his audience who he refered t? as "you guys. "
Yet the central thrust of John Denver and the image he tries to
project is one of "country" and "folk." His philosophy seems to
forget the establishment--drop out of society and go back to nature (as is evident in his "Country Roads"). But the one songwhich
seemed to sum up this philosophy bestis one which he k-ft untitled,
the chorus of which proclaims:
"Blow up your TV,
Throwaway the paper,
Get out to the country
And build yourself a home.
Have a iot of children,
Feed them all on peaches,
Try to find Jesus,
On your own. "
This is a far cry from a call to personal commitment in Christ;
and like so many performers do today, he identifies Jesus with
the pure and good things in life, recognizing the Christ only as
a good man. To John Denver, the pure and good is getting out of
our crazy technological society and finding ourselves in the simple things of life, like love, solitude, family and nature.
John Denver is a simple, uncomplicated person and he has an
overly simple solution to the pressures of life. There are many
like us, who have the real solution to this complicated life, and
it is even simpler thanthe one of John Denver's. The number of
adherents to John Denver's solution is increasing because he is
telling people about it. Is our solution getting tol d?

Not only is JohnDenver a natural showman, he is also a young
manof much talent. Uponfirst seeing the performer, one is mildlysuprised that his major, nationally-known recording star does
notappear to be more than in his early twenties, though this is
probablynot too unusual in today's modern music scene. But,
young
JohnDenver has talent. His voice ranged over a wide spectrumof notes with ease--clear, rich, and powerful, seldom shrill
nrstrained even on the higher ones. Complimenting his natural
vocalability is his skill on both the six and twelve string guitar
particularly in some of his renditions of old songs. Finally Denrerwrites most of the songs himself and many have hit the charts
beforehis "Country Roads" and "Friends" were released--songs
like"Leaving on a Jet Plane" popularized by Peter, Paul and Mary,
and"Follow Me" by Judy Collins; he sang Doth Friday night.
Hisrepertoire included two hours of variety in nearly two dozensongs ranging in theme from love songs to country and western, to songs of brotherhood, to politics, to folksy "back to nalUre"songs for which he is known. Included were such selections
!besidesthe ones mentiones) as "(In My Heart) I'm Going to Carolina,""Goodbye Again, ""After Boot Camp Blues, " "The Night
TheyDrove Old Dixie Down, ""Mr. Bojangles," and an especialIe:
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Suggestions From Two Drop-outs
DearBill and Company:

Best wishes for your editorial crusade
to activate the Oordt
studentbody! Here are a few ideas that might help to make life
inSi 0 u x Center and Dordt College a bit more exciting (as seen
fromthe perspective of a couple of Dordt drop-outs)..
.
1. Operate a free or very inexpensive shuttle- bus to SlOUXCIty
orSioux Falls on Saturdays. Perhaps th i s could be a practical
usefor the Sioux Center riot van.
2. Start an on-campus radio station that plays music the stu, dents (not the constituency) want to hear. Could be an:AM carrier current or an PM station. We knowa fellow who converted
hisstereo system in t 0 an PM transmitter with about $15worth
ofequipment. Everything was legal by FCC standards, and he
couldreach radios in a half-mile radius.
3. Obtain some original artwork (paintings or sculpture) to ~tr
liventhe buildings and grounds.
4. Speaking of art, how about some color fu 1 names for the
buildingson campus?
5. Turn a few Select jobs on the Diamond staff, the Signet staff,
orthe Artscapade Commirtee into lab practicums and offer 1 or
2hours of credit for the work. Might entail putting a little more
effortinto the work on the part of the people getting credit for the
work,but the extra effort would no doubt be reflected in the quality of the publications or the Artscapade,
6. In the same vein, how about making the phys , ed, courses
alittle tougher, but then giving credit for them?
7. Set up an information center that would publish an up-todateca lendar
of social and cultural events in a 50 to 100-mile
radius of Dordt, College information about plays, films, concerts,bands, open lectures, night classes, etc., from neighboring
towns,are a colleges, high schools, business and professional
groups.
8. Get a de c e n t up-to-date collection of national college and
university catalogues in the library.
9. Howabout a student book exchange to by-pass the mark-up
onused books by the big book companies?
ro. Cooperate with th e faculty, the administration, and local
peopleto offer short courses in art, journalism, photography,
andvarious social topics. Ha ve a course meet five hours per
weekfor three weeks, and then get the Oordt administration to
offerone hour of credit.
Th e courses we mentioned aren't superfluous, either. They
represent area 1 weak spot in Dordt's curriculum. As far as
socialtopics Which might be covered ..• our experience has been
thatpeople.who talk about drug abuse) gay lib, minority rights,
orwomen's lib in the sheltering walls 0 f Sioux Cen tel' hardly
know
what they're talking about. Import some speakers who can
ta1k intelligently about problems such as those (and then try to
formulateChristian attitudes after getting the straight story).
Open the short courses to local residents.
Pay the teachers
1\00to $700.
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Should Dordt Join NAJA?
The major topic passing through Dordt's athletic circles presently is whether Dordt should become a member of the NAIA
The National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics Is a organization which sets up eligibility, rules, requirements, etc. ,
governing athletics of small colleges. The athletic associatim
provides publicity for teams, sets up post-season tournaments',
and provides a general accredidation for college athletics.
Dordt's situation as a rising small college power is obvious.
In th e future, with various athletic clubs presently organiztrg,
there are going to i nevitabl y be some good teams which will want
more recognition than just being a power in the area. They are
going to want to be able to compete at other levels, regionally,
and possibly nationally. This is only made possible through membership i n the NAIA. These teams would have the opportunity
to compete against other teams from all over the country. Take
this year's soccer team, for instance. They defeated some of
the best teams in the area, the champions of the Tri -State Conference. The Hockey Club and the girl's basketball team are
other examples of teams doing well against established competition.
Becominga member qualifies Dordt not only on a team basis,
but also on an individual basi s, With the rising interest in wrestling, track, and swimming, it is possible to advance Individuall y
through the various levels of competition. I feel ins our responsibility to o f f e r these opportunities to future athletes at
Dordt. It is alsomy opinion that such a membership would be a
great asset in recruiting those athletes, providing publicity' for
the school. Such a membership would also enchanc.e the prospect of Dordt joining some athletic conference, which is really
where it's at.
The problem is that membership of an association requires
membership fees. Estimates as to the costofmembership have
been up to $500. Nobody knows for sure, but the general consensus is th a t membership would require a sizeable sum. In
order to alleviate the problem, the Varsity Club has tendered
payment of half the membership cost. I feel this gesture indicates the general feeling among present participating athletes,
and this is an attempt to reveal this opinion to the students.
In a few weeks, the faculty committee will vote on ·this issue.
On this cqmtnittee are student representatives.
Please take it
upon yourself to 1e t them know how you feel about this issue.
Let's provide Dordt's future athletes with some initiative for the
future.
by Randy Niewenhuis
11. Dordt co u I d use a central location to pool information on
part-time jobs for students.
We we l' e going to conclude by calling for the abolishment of
dorm hours, butthatwould probably call for a 50-page manifesto.
We'll just scrap that proposal- -along with the idea of providing
shuttle-bus service to Hudson on Friday nights.
Dave and Irene De Groot
University of Iowa

the Diamond
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Spend
Summer in
Mexico

Homecoming

A summer in Mexico-it's quite an experience!
And for the fifth consecutive summer, the ReformedBible Institute of Grand
Rapids is opening up this
experience to anyone with
atleastone year of college
study or work experience
beyond high school. The
program, called Summer
Training Session or STS·,
has been directed since its
beginning in 1968 by Dr.
DickL. Van Hals ema , presidentofRBI. The program
offers a unique combination of learning experiences. Four weeks of intensive Spanish study in
Cuernavaca, two weeks of
1 i v i n gin
Wycliff jungle
ca mp in the State of Chiapas, f o u r weeks offield
work assignments throughout Mexico make up this
summer's ten -week course.
Dordt students who are
interested in knowingmore
about th e 1972 Sumrrer
Training Session in Mexico should contact the Reformed Bible Institute at
1869 RobinsonRoad, Gran!
Rapids, Mi chigan 49506.
Information folders and application forms are available now.
jb
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(Con" from page 1)

merely
to the dorms;
[study, Mike Sprenger
others have pitted the sen- 'hopes to see some pattern
iors against the freshmen developing about the knowin regard to their attitudes ledge of and attitude totoward music.
ward musi c-rs uch as comGoing outside the Dordt paring students in science'
community, Karen Vogel to those in German
or
has sent 1 e tte r s to the History.
department chairmen of
Gary Ritzerna , through
fifty church-related col- his res e ar ch project,
leges, asking how they in- hopes to relate the phys itegrate their C h r i s t ian cal and mental response
principles into the teaching to the meaning in music.
of music--or if they do.
These few examples
Rog Vander Werf is ques- present a cross -section
Honing people of all ages of the curious research
in anattemptto determine I projects with whichMusic
what they knowabout church History students hope to
music and what their atdevelop some understandtitude is toward it.
ing of the history of muBydividing students into sic.
.
their va r i ou s fields of

The Dordt Sociology
Club was officially b 0 r n
on February 15, when the
constitution was accepted
unanimously. Rev. Taylor
led the meeting
for the
election of officers. Elected were; Roger Vos, president; Gena De Kam, vice
president; and Eileen Bordui~ secretary~reasureL
The meeting continued
with the film, "To Touch
a Child" portraying what
has been and could be done
with the nation's schools
to make\them beneficial to
everyone at all times. Afterwards a representative
of the Rehabilitation Education and Services Branch
in Iowa, Mr. Ed Gable,
spoke on the openings in
sociology, w hat the Rehabilitation program does,
and how 0 n e could enter
into such a program.
The club has nominated
Gena De Kam to be their
representati ve at a debate
here at Dordt on March 18.
All CMA colleges will be
represented.
The Mission Club held
its weekly meeting, led
by student members. At

Is .Christ
with Nixon?

by RogerVos

. Pre~ident Nixon is visiting the People's Republi
of China. While there, he is visiting Chou EnLia
and Mao Tse Tung, two of the ancient partiarchs of
the Chinese nation. His trip was planned with the
utmost secrecy by presidential aide Henry Kissen
ger during his recent trips to China so it is witha
great deal of optomism that the American peopl
look forward to this diplomatic mission.
The task facing the President will not be an easy
one. He must note such minute details as bringin
along two musk oxen as gifts to the Chinese peopl
from the American people as well as the fact tha
~hou En Lia is often at his best after lengthy evell
mg banquets.
The President must also remember that his Republican party has been the party which traditional\
favored a single China policy in the United Nations
Added to this, is the fact that his trip to Chinacould
jeopordize the upcoming visit he plans to makewith
the Soviet readers and further strengthen the Sino
Soviet split.
Befor", departing, the President seemed to Ifeaware of these problems. He noted tint it wouldbe
utter folly to expect diplomatic recognition ofthe
Red Chinese government at this time and that his
visiting China was in itself an historic event.
The Chinese probably could expect the Presiden
to talk about population control because after all
China has the largest population in the world toda~
The Chinese could also look forward to some men
tion of how advanced the United States has become
because we have enough weapons to kill all our ene
mies at least 3 times over so now we have begunto
,:,se.atomic power for peaceful means. Majoe anothe
mvrtation to play international ptng-pong will alsole
exten~ed by the United States. But the main thin
the Ch.lnese can expect is discussing the problemof
Isolation and exclusion from western society. They
can .look forward to talk about a one world govern
ment under the banner of the United Nations.
The U. S. on the other hand can expect China to
point out that they do not have the problems of unemployment and the alienation from work whichman
Amenc~n8 f~ce. They might also point out that they
are not fighting a war which must be wound downan
that they are a peace-loving people. The Chinese
Will prob~bly welcome with open arms any furthe
tradtng With the U. S. so they can become more industrialized.
Each side can come to the meeting as two card
players. Each player will layout his cards andhope
that he ~as the highest trump. But is that reallywiat
Internatlonal excursions are all about? I doubtit.
International travel should first of all be designe
to promote world peace. So Our President shoul
sit down with the Chinese leaders and talk abou
peace. He should be the most qualified to do so be
cause he claims to represent the largest Christian
nation In the world. In other words, President Nix
on should sit down between Chou En Lia and Mao
Tse Tung and present the Peace of the World.
Sounds absurd, you say. How can anyone be so
far out? Well, maybe the' question should be reversed. How can any American be so far out as not
to bring Christ into international politics, as well
as national politics, as well as local' polttics.

the next meeting, J err y
Vreeman will speak on the
Bac.l< to God Hour and
KDCR.
On March 21and April 6
the club will present programs in the S i 0 ux City
Mission. The group also
visits nursing homes and
hospitals, gi ving small
programs.
The DordtArtClub, under the direction of Mrs.
Alberda,
meets every
Wednesday
in the Art

room. Anybodymay come
they need not be a member, justinterested. Sign
are posted to announce
tim e and the subject for
that meeting. Last Wed
nesday they learned abou
stitchery.
On March I
th.eclub will make collage
Withclay work and painting on the following meeting dates, For other sub
jects, students can see th.
chart in the Art room.
ct
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igging In
by Janet Vlieg

Brownpaint peeling on a crooked door provided a natural setfor the tattered paper sign pasted to the window 'pane.
eformational Dugout--Now Open, Monday to Saturday, 2:00
. to 4:00 p.m." scrawled across the paper attempted to notiby-passers of what they were passing. Intrigued by the sign
d being an adventurous sort of fellow, Stu Van Dordt decided
forget his wash at the laundromat a few doors down and exorewhat mystery lurked behind this invitation. Discoveringlhat:
door wouldn't open with a mere twist of the knob, Stu heaved
swholeweight against it and, to his satisfaction, the door flew
n. Just in time he grabbed the door handle, thereby saving
, self fr 0 m a quick, painful loop down a concrete stairway.
door at the bottom proved to be less exciting and Stu entered
"Dugout" without further adventure.
"Whatchagot here?" he asked casually. "Book store or some.ng 't"
,

"Yes, that's right," responded the girl. "This must be your
st time here. Right? Maybe you'd like toread the ReformatnalDugout purpose statement." She handed him a typed paper.
is tells all about how the Dugout tries to serve Sioux Center
dthe surrounding- area. "
'
Stu Van Dordt skimmed over the words. "Non-profit organition... books fr 0 m various Christ-centered
movements ...
anaged by a steering committee ... volunteer workers ... 307
in Street ..• come to the Iltgout and dig in ... good line. "
Thegirl came to stand beside him. "Maybe you'd like me to
owyou around," she offered. "The literature here is really
levant wh en it comes to the problems Christians have with
, vingin the world. I mean, it's not often you can get a really
I sitive Biblical perspective on the Christian's task as part of
e Christian community. Right?"
Having los t his courage to flee out the door, Stu nodded his
d vigorously in agreement.
"Right. I agree. Most of the
ff now-a -days just tells you what not to do. "
"Well, on these shelves here- -" she took two steps to the row
shelves in the middle of the room, "we've got all the hard, over books. Here's many of the well-known ones tha t C. S.
is has written on Christian living. Then we'vegot others by
pie whom you've probably met personally.
Rev. P, Y. Dejong
'ted Crisis in the Reformed Churches on that top shelf and
e's The Christian Philosophy of Law, Politics and the State by
Rev. Taylor. Here's another one by Rev. Taylor on marriage
dthe family. "
Stu interupted, "Are most of the books you have published by
istian companies?" He thought it was about time he asked an
elligent question.
"You're right." The girl flashed Stu a surprised grin. "The
esbyterian and Reformed Publishing Company h a ve a lot of
if books here.
These thick ones here, like Paul and Jesus,
really helpful studies of the New Testament.
This eight voleset of History of the Christian Church comes from William
Eerdman's Publishing Company in Grand Rapids. Inter-Varty Press put out H. R. Rookmakef's Modern Art and the Death

\

Photo credit: A.H:-

of a Culture which--"
"Hey! I've heard of that one!" Stu broke in. "Course I haven't
read it, but it's supposed to be good, I hear"
.
'
"Whars really nice to own is this two-volume set of John Calvin's Institutes of the Christian Religion. We've got it in paperback so eve n the poor college kids can affort it. And 1"11bet
you've heard of Jacques Ellul's Meaning of the City. You have,
haven't you?" She smiled at him hopefully.
.
Stu scratched his nose. "No, ~ mean, yes, I think so. Hey,
do you have Six Days? I hear that's supposed to be the greatest
One 0 f 0 U I' E'1glish profs has got a couple 0 f h i-s poems in
there.
"We sure do have it!" The girl reached for a slim white volume. "This is it. It's the first collection of poetry put outby
Reformed Christian poets. A high school girl even has some of '
her poems in there. And its only $2.50. That's not bad, is it?'
"Say when did this place get started? I mean, it seem s like,
it's a pretty good book store,." Stu handled the copyof Six Days
thoughtfully.
"Well, it got started about three years ago in 1969 by a group
of students. They felt the need to help, and ina sense, educate,
so that Christians could realize the effectiveness of a communal
Christian v 0 ice in 0 ur society. They just figured that it was
really important for committed Christians to work together at
the problems of life in North America instead of standing alone
and getting caught up in the rush to nowhere. Do you knowwhat
I mean?"
"Yeah, " Stu nodded, "I can see where these books, herecould
be ,sort of helpful. Kind of give Christians the confidence to get
together and say something and do something relevant in the
world. Who runs this place anyhow? Just students?"
"No, besides a number of students, the steering committee
has a faculty member and a resident from around here. Really,
youdon't havetobea student toget something out of these books.
They're for everybody who's concerned with advancing the Good
News in our world. It's a big job and you just can't leave it up
to the students, right?"
"Yeah, but it would take me years to read all these books. "
, "Oh, that's O. K." she laughed. '''Don't let that bother you.
We've got a wide selection here so no one person wrll read all
these books. Over here- -" She moved to the shelves along the
wall, "are thinner, faster-reading type booklets, We get a lot
of these from Tommorrow's Book Club, a Christian company,
II' h 0 han d l e much of the material from the Wedge Publishirg
Foundation, also a group of Christians working together. There's
material here that'll help you with a Christian approach to Bi010gy' History, English. Take Calvin Seerveld's A Christian
Critique of Art and iLlteFature, for instance. Or these on labour unions or on the public schOOlsituation. Then there's these
that burn the light on the humanist philosophies that are subtley
infiltrating the way we think. I mean, you can see how it's not
just reading for the intellectual or the high-brow. It's for everyone of us rig-ht here and now whatever we're doing. "
,
"Wow, youmake a good sales pitch for a non-profit organization." Stu grinned. The girl did not grin back. "Oh, I was only
kidding, of course. I can see where this hole in the ground-where this store is really of value. Uh, my wash is waiting for
me at the laundromat. I'd stay, but I gotta go to my wash."
"Well, I guess if ... " The girl's voice faded and she walked
slowly back to her table.
"Thanks anyway!" Stu wa ved his hand and tripped over his
feet. As he tugged the crooked br own door shut behind him, he
realized that he still had the copy of Six Days ill his hand. "Darn
it. Now I'll have to go back down there aga in and I'll probably
end up buying something." Grumbl ing under his breath, he threw
his weight againstthe door, remembering to hang on to the knob
as it swung open.
II
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Ihe Golden Years
by John de Bree and Lloyd Den Boer
The Sioux, being inclined toward war drums and
spoon rattling in the Student Union were thrilled by
an invitation to a white man's cnncert , The opportunity to attend a concert all expenses paid is a rarity in Sioux Country. The event sponsored by the Colloges of Mid- America attracted two hundred and five
students and faculty. Driven by their taste for free
symphonic music these enthusiasts went to Mr. Bourna's office to register for this concert smorgasbord
consisting of one Overture by Beethoven, one symphony by Hanson and one symphonic poem byRespighi.

....
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Music Dept.
Goes
Touring
CONCERT CHOIR
Concert Choir travels
to Wisconsin, III i no is,
Michigan, and Pennsylvania this year on tour. Urider the direction of Mr.
Dale Grotenhuis, Concert
Choir will give 24 concerts

Photo credit: A.I
ThQ Modern Music Review Committee has organized a two-day progru

examining modern rock and folk music. Karl Neerhof, pictured, hasheade
in 14daiS, 4 d~Y~of which1
the active committee.
e
Tarhexc uSlbvey or t~~~eh'
en tour egms m 1V= c
21
'c
Choi r wil
h oncert
fi d ot r WI 1 not
f
thave at rxe b ptroglrlam1or
err our, U WI se ec t
various numbers
from
their repetoire for each
of their concerts.
The choir is performing
at Trinity College and 11
high s c h 001 s , The high
school concerts will consist of lighter music.
Five men com i ng to mon in Calvin Seerveld
Area performances in- Dordt for a Modern Music "The Greatest Song,..al
elude a March 19 concert
Review week-end in April tended Trinity as as ar
at Rock Valley, an after- plan to share their exper- rna j or for a few year
noon concert at the Sioux i e n c e s and ideas in the spending some time wi
Center Central Reformed areas of folk and rock mu- the Institute for Christl
Church on April 9, an e- sic with the Dordt student Art. Presently he work
vening concert at the Sioux community on April 7&8. full time in the Pa t mos
C e n te r First Christian Each of them as ChristGallery specifically wid
Reformed Church 0 n ATrautwein.
pril 9, and on' April 23 in ians has worked to quite sculpture and musical co
an ext e n t in the area of position.
The first number performed by the symphony was the Sioux Falls Christian
music.
the Overture to "Egmont," Op. 84 by Ludwig van Reformed Church.
Beethoven. 43eethoven wrote the piece as incidental CHORALE
Tho 1968 Dordt alumn
Introducing the Modern
music to Goethe's play Egmont, The play concerns
Music Review on Friday will be in charge ofSaM
Chorale,
directed by night, April 7, will be Date day's Modern Music Re. the execituon of the Dutch Duke of Egmont by the
Spanish Duke of Alva who had placed the Netherlands Mr. GaryWarrnink, plans Julien, a senior at Trinity view lectures. Speakin:
under Spanish tyranny. In the play Beethoven s'aw to take a three day tour be- Christian College. Last 10 am on April 8, BertPo
"the tragedy of all men who have loved freedom and ginning on April 7. They
yea r , working full-time man will deal with the rm
died for it. " The overture begins with the orchest- will give evening concerts in Berkley, California, as sica'lroots of Rock and o
ra uniting in one long loud tone-r-the common cry of at Sutton, Nebraska, Sully, co-editor with Jon Kennedy ther modern music, stre
.Dutch suffering. This is answered by the slow r ytlmn Oskaloosa, and Kanawha, of the Rennaissance Mag- sing the mechanicsandrri
of a Spanish Sarabande. What follows is the descrip- Iowa.
They have also azine, he spent m u c"""fi(i cities used up until thetirr
tion of the Dutch struggle and a triumphant conc lu- scheduled an atternoon con- his energies in the area IT of Elvis Presley. Polems
ston, The orchestra performed the piece well, al- cert at Pella, Iowa, and a music, art and drama.
is finishing up his grad
though almost without regard to the leading of the morning legislature conate studies at theUniver
cert h the S tat e Capitol
Following Julien's intro- sityofMinnesota, writim
conductor.
inDes ~ines onSaturday.
duction on the nature and his disortation for his do
Next in the program was HowardHanson"s SymTour ends with a mid- direction of modern music torate in Musicology. I
phony No.2, Op, 30. What is most interesting a- night Koinonia on Monday and the specific purpose his thes is, he is focusln
bout this symphony is that the piece is written in nightbackonDordt's cam- of the week-end Review, a specifically on the Hym
the romantic tradition. Hanson born in Nebraska in pus. A last year Chorale
folk and rock music coli- dy ofthe Christian Refor
1896, composing his works in the twentieth century. member defined a Koinonia cert will be presented by ed Church.
Dr. Hanson says, "The-symphony represents forme as " prayer and share".
Bill Kieft and Tim Matheis.
my escape from the rather bitter type of modern muChorale's' horne concert
Bothmen areactively comIn the after.noon, No
steal realismwhich occupies so large a place in con- will be all Hull First Christ- p 0 sin g and performing
Bomer,
also a DordtAlu
temporary thought. " Although neither of us are well ian Reformed Church on the i r own songs, music
nus,
will
lecture on 'T
versed in notes, our naive response was one of ap- April 16 at 9:00 p.m.
and lyrics written by them.
preciation of a performance well done.
On A pri 1 23, Chorale A Ca 1vi n graduate, Bill Rock Culture, the Curn
Folluwing intermission the audience returned for will perform in the Inwood, Kieft has studied one year Scene, and the Future.
the climax of the evening, the performance of Otto- Iowa CRC and April 30 at in music and aesthetics at He plans to emphasizetl
rino Respighi' s sym phonic poem, The Pines of Rorre. the Leota, Minnesota CRC. the Institute for Christian meaningofmusic, the Ii
Respighi notes that in,the Pines he uses nature as a Both con c e I' t s .begin at Studies in Toronto. Last styles ofthe artists and!
point of departure to recall the events of Roman life. 9:00
year, on his own, he con- porpose and effects ofm
The symphonic poem is composed of four secti?ns, BAND
centrated on training him- ern music since the eaI
played wlthout mteruptlOn. The sectIOns descnbe,
self in music, takmg pn- 1960's, as well as take
first, children as ptay in a Romanpine grove, then,
Ban d, wit h Mr. Dale vate voice and guitar les- look at the future trend
pines near a Ottacomb, the pines of Gianicolo's hill Grotenhuis a s director, . sons and working on ear modern music. While
D:>rdt,Bomer was an Er
and the pines along the Appian Way. The grand fin- will p~rform in Pella, 1training in music. Prelish
andPhilosophy maje
ale of both the concert and the ,work comes during
owa, on Friday, March 10, sently in his third year of
and
presently
he is teat
the performance ofthe last section, "Pines of the Ap- and will stay overnight in WI' i tin g his own songs,
ing
English
at
Neerland
pian Way." I.t begins with the slow tragic beat ofthe the Pella community. Slat- Kieft is working in connecAlbert'!.
Having
doneJ
marchingoflong forgotten Roman LegiJns. TensiorB ing and bowl i n g are the tion with the Patmos Gal-·
search
in
the
ar.ea
ofR(
build until the arrival of a Consul is announced by plans for Saturday morn - lery (Institute for Christmusic,
both
in
papers
a trumpet blast. At this point the symphony was as- ing in Pella. After a smor- ian Art) in Toronto. He
sistedby members of the Augustana College's Brass gasbord dinner, the band
comes to Dordt with a fair- has written at Dordt a
Section, stratigically placed in the balcony, on all leaves for Ackley, Iowa.
ly good bac!<groundin folk on his own, Bomer is we
informed in current mu
sides of the audience. Throughout the jubliant final They will return to Dordt music.
al
trends in the Rocka
phrases the audience was bombarded from all sides after the evening concert
Folk
scene.
by volley after volley of trumpet blare until brass at Ackley.
Tim Matheis, on campus
jb
and symphony joined in triumphant conclusion.
jvw
once before as King Solo-

The concert was held in the Sioux Falls Coliseum
Saturda y, february nineteenth, ntneteen hundred arrl
.
.
.
seventy two. Performing for their Golden Anniversary was the Sioux Falls Symphony Orchestra under
.
.
.
the drrectton
of guest conductor, George Tr autwem
who is presently Associate Conductor of the Minrie'
sotaOrchestra.
The Dordt delegation travelling via Jack Rabbit
Buslines to Sioux Falls arrived just before the eight
0' clock opening. Slowly everyone filtered into the
building and seated themselves where they pleased
While waiting for the concert to begin, the audience
curiously watched the orchestra members tuning
their instruments. And while tuning their instruments the musicians cur iousl ywatched the audience.
Once the audience had settled down and the or chestra had readied themselves under theguidance-,ofthe
concertmaster, Tyrone Greive, the conductor made
his enterance with an air of sophistocation which
was quite foreign to the grotesque building. The audience responded to his entry with a warm applause
'which was acknowledged with a courteous bow from
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Chu Presents (an
The Orient April 15 has been set as
c

the tentative date for the
third annual Dordt Walka-thou. The Walk-a-thon
began in 1970 as a device
used for raising funds for
the Philadelphia Association of Christian Schools.
fhe Philadelphia Association of Christian Schods
began in t he year, 1969,
when a group of black and
white Ch ri sti ans got together and talked about racism,
the decline of the urban
church, the problems of
the inner city families and
what jesus Christ could do
to make things different.
Their efforts led to the establishment of the Central
Christian School with four
teachers and 75 .students
in kindergarten through Eth
grade. The Central Christian School renovated in
1970 allowing enrollment
to expand to 120 students,
when a fully equipped classroom was donated in Northwest Philadelphia another
50 students began attendingthere. Today, there are
230 students, black, white,
Spanish, ages 4-15. The
fa cui t y is composed of
twelve full time teachers.
P. A. C. S. is in need of
iiillds, or there is a good
poss ibilt ty that they may

A man who is considered by many to be one of the
mostkno.vledgeable people
on the subject of the orient
will be on campus March
10 with "Taiwan and Singapore, " a continuation of
the '71-'72 Travelogue Series.
Mr , Eddie S. Chu ,
IS Theatre members entertained
Dordt students, friends, and alumni
born on the mainland 0 f
g Homecoming activities at a late Friday night performance.
With a
shirting from humorous to tragic, the program signified the reappear.
China, has exper ienced diof Reader's Theatre at Dordt.
rectly the threat of comPhoto credit: A.H.
munism. At the age of eleven, he escaped to Sharghai , and then made a dan gerous trip in an open junk,
unprotected from communist patrollers, across the
China Sea to Formosa, or
Taiwan, as it is called today. There he later graduated from Taiwan Uni vcrhe Reader's Theatre ofthewindows. The audi- si ty-vith a degree ineconsented an enjoyable pra- ence was forced to watch omics. A newspaper rem to a large Homecom- along with them as the
porter, interpreter and
crowd on Friday, Feb- flames crawled up the fUm-maker today, Eddie
ry 18. Reader's Thea- building. I felt that the Chubrings his oriental exis a relatively new narraior, (Eileen Borduin,) perience to the fUm arts.
of art at Dordt and al though she did her part
In filming the travelogue
gingfrom the audience well, was a disrupting "Taiwan andSingapore, "
ction and comments, it feature in the work. Her Mr. Chu depicts areas of
well-recei ved.
few lines were insignifi _ Free China in and around
he program opened cant and detracted from the China Sea, nch in thei r
the positioning of the -act- history and tr'aditi on. He
introductory remarks
ion
on the screen. As a travels with hi s camera
director, J a k e Van
whole
the work came off from Taiwan to HongKong
a, who explained how
very
~uccessfully.
and Singapore. and all the
"theatre of the mind"
area surrounding, capturrates. The person
•
.
ing
the oriental flavor in
I
ing the script, whi dh
The 1a st piece 0 f the fireworks displays , festris familiar with just everung w a s done ona vals
SunmoonLake a
rt 0 f .mcmortzation , more serious note. Aud- precipice highway, the
s to project a charac- rey Mulder and Jake Van Temple of a Thous and Budto the imagination of Breda d 1d a reading of dists and the famous Rafaudience. The read- Mark Twain's "The ~,iar- fles l-btel. :ince fewpeople
attempts to project the res of Adam and Eve
a realize that Taiwan is on'on to a n imaginary
very cynical comedy, and, ly as large as one-fourth
eenabove the audience as Jake mentioned, actual- the size ofNew York State,
ing their involvement
ly a tr~gedy in the eyes of and yet contains the same
y great as each person Cb ri sti ans . Although the number of people Eddie
a different picture of Introduction was overdone Chu has chosen to' concenscene in his mind. In in establishing the atmos- trate his travelogue en hi 3
der's Theatre ve r y phere of the piece before homeland as well as t'ie
e or no costumes and it was read, the reading international city of Singaneryare used because was very successfully pore, "a city in a million."
willdistract from the done and jIovlded a thougrBecause of his oriental
jection.
provoking end to the first background and direct exday of Homecoming acti Vl- perience with the threat of
he first presentation
ties.
communism, Mr. Ji d d ie
Kenneth Graham's
Chu will also carryon a
e Reluctant Dragon, "
On Monday, February discussion in th e coffee
lightful light comedy. 21, the Reader's Theatre shop after the travelogue
n Vander Pol, the dra- jIesented another program with Dordt students inter,deserves recognitiOn at the banquet of the Facu- estedin the currentdevelgwith GregSjoerdsma Ity wi v e s
opment of U. S. policy in
skillfullyhandling thEir
kdg relation to Chinese com. The group did
munism.
cont'd. from p.l)
t justice to Reader's
jb
atre concepts i n the
came obvious to the direcneof the fight between
tor that much of the language in question c 0 u 1d be
George and the Draghen the
narrative
expurgated and still retain
e used by the individits double entender. "But
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESSannounces its
characters very skillthat
doesn't change the pic~
SPRING COMPETITION. The closingdate for the
projected the action
tu,re,
" notes the director,
submission of manuscripts by College Students
"for
it
is not a matter 0 f
the "screen".
I feel
is APRIL IO. Any student attending either junior
quantity
or sufiiciency. It
screen was shattered
or senior college is eligible to submit his verse.
is
rather
a matter of 'can
II Rich Dykstra,
as
There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shortor
maya
writer
professing
Son, ran up to the
er works are preferred by the Board of Judges,
to
be
a
Christian
and intled audience and bebeca~se of space limitations.
tending
to
write
a
dis tincta act out his part.
Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED ona
tively
Christian
play
ever
seperate -sheet, and must bear the NAME and
use
profanity?'
A
second
e second comedy was
HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the CDLIEGE
ques tion," he adds, "is this,
eStill
Alarm'by
ADDRESS as well.
ge Kauffman. Again,
Manuscripts should be sent to the office of Ibe 'even if one can justify it,
is it ever permissible to
stcontactwas made
press.
offend as much as one lisEd and Bob (Bryce
NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
tra and Ron Sjoerd32IO Selby Avenue
Los Angeles, Calif. tener with one occasion of
offensive language?" •..
)watchedthe fire out

eader' 5 Theatre
Well-Rec:eived

be forced to close. In '7(}71, 2;3of the r ecenuecame
directly from the parents
who paid $365 tuition for
their fir s t child, today
th 0 sesame parents pay
$435 for the first child The
budget for 71-72 is $126,000, approximately $40,
000 of this must come frrrrr
gifts. This is where the
Dordt Walk-a-thon enters
in. Last year the Walk-athon raised $2,500for the P.
A. C. S. The year before,
Dordt students raised $5,000 for P.A.. C. S. Enthusiasm last year for the
Walk-a-thon lagged. Details haven't been worked
out for the April 15, trek
But, if you are concerned
about Christian education,
especially Christian edu-·
cation in large urban centelrs, please begin to think
about how you can help thi s
cause!
gw

Take
a Break
and Laugh
Believe it or not, there
was a time when a 'nicker"
film wasn't a skin flick,
and when actors weren't
exactly the most hands orne
creatures around.
This Saturday evening,
Dordt students and friends
may be exposed to some
real old-time comic movies,--and some up-to-date
cartoon features --at the
Student Council Fil m Com"
mittee presents a Fun Film
Matinee in C-160 ~ot lOS!)
Featured in the two showings scheduled to begin at
7:00 and 9:00 pm will be
67 minutes of silent Charlie Chaplin all -time grealS,
and 10 minutes more with
sound effects added. Between these will be a half
an hour of RoadRwmer and
Bugs Bunnycartoons inclu:!ing I't>v1der Wham, Baby
fuggy funny, and Hopalong
Casualty.
Titles of theOlarlie Olaplin movies are Love Pangs,
TheGoldRush, The Immigrant, and The Tramp.GOId
Rush won the 'BestPicture
of 1925" award.
The cost of the evening
has been set to go along
with the old-time theme-$ .35 per person for the full
103 minutes of film.
1he next movie s::hedulai
is Charly, the story of a
moron made brilliant, and
the aftermath of the experiment. Based on the play,
Flowers for Algernon, the
movie
will be shown
8:00 pminC-106 on March
17.
gdk'
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DEFENDERS' REDEEM SEASON
The Thrill of Losing

A Imost Pull off
a Victory

by Allan Vander Pol

Aga inst NW
Probably one of the greatest fallacies embedded
in American society is the convictton that success
equals happiness , and defeat equals g r i e f. This
notion has infiltr-ated all of our culture, sports inc l u d e d. For a n hour and a half every Saturday,
ABC's Wide World of Sports presents not only the
"thrill of victory" but also the "agony of defeat" in
color so Living it can scare the daylights out of you.
Even our dear Dordt Diamotld has succumbed, and
while looking for a tragic human interest story decided to festure an article on a losing 1- M basketball team.
The staff thought that reporting the calamity exper ienced by losers would be so sober lng
that any ar-rogant heart would melt.
If the staff had handpicked their losing team with
more scrutiny, their effort might have been disast e r 0 us I y successful,
but stnce the Participation
Points were their chosen team, the sorrow is bound
to boomerang,
Co n t r a r y to common belief, the Parttcipation
Points are a successfully
happy club. Very few other I-M teams could and would care to own their
season record, and while r'ecogniz ing that someone
must occupy the lower ranks, the team is delighted
to cOtltribute what it can to Dordt College.
As few other successful teams, the Parttcipation
Points take much pride in and receive much comfort from their name. Not only does this nomenclature serve the team as an alibi for loses, but it also becomes a good front for sour-grape psychology
when victors pour forth continual streams of ridicule.
The very fact that the Participation
Poi n t s
have withstood the onslaught of sneer s has brought
the team members closer together and has strengthe n e d friendship ties.
The membersendure
their
plight and admittedly belong to the ever expanding
1-M loser elite subculture at Dor dt,
It's a sad letdown to the Diamotld editors, butthe
Parttcipation
Points enjoy par ti cipating while their
lives are enriched daily by jeers from victors who
. don't know atlY better.

The cold winter finally
came to an end for the Defender basketball tea m .
The team lost a tightgame
to the tough Northwestern
Red Raiders, S(}-70. 11E
Defender's shot a torrid
51%from the floor, and effectively stifled the Raider
zone press, except for
Photo credit: A.H.
Pregame tactics ...
a brief lapse at the beginning of the second half.
The fa n s could almost
feel a spr ing breeze blowing in the Dordt Physical
Education bui lding fro m
the beginning of the game.
the Defenders, especially
De G r a at, Hul stein and
Crull, shot well throughout the game.
Dan Netz,
Hulstein and De Groot did
a tanta stic job on the board>
wit h Net z neutralizing
Northwestern's
Woudstra
on the defens ive boards.
Rag Ahrenholz played an
energetic,
hustling floor
game. Steve Crull played
his us u a I fine all-round
Photo credit: A.H.
game.
Ray Leenstra sub....
take shape on Iloor,
stituted capably for Netz
at center.
Ron De Groot led Dordt
with 24 points, Bob Hulstein added IS points and
Steve Crull chipped in 13
more.
Dordt led by five points
at the half" but Northwestertl came roaring back at
On February 10 and 19
the beginning ofthe second
the Dordt Womens' Bashalf. The Red Raiders
ketball tea m emerged
pulled away, but the Defen
victorious in games agatnat
ders refused to quit and
Northwestern
College and
kept the game close. Wilh
Briar Cliff College. In the _ .... _ ..~
\
about four minutes left the
. hotIycontested
North~-...,
Red Raiders began to stall
h
tota I a fl57 sots
a tth e op- western game, the girls
with
a four
point lead.
pOSIng three teams whIle moved itlto an early lead
Dordt
was
unable
to gain
Dordt's goalie, Keith Van- and never looked
back.
possession
atld
score.
derzwan and Gus De Rooy The entire team united in
Northwestern
made their
combinedtobIock6Senea sitlgle effort to repeatPhoto credit: A.H.
freethrows
co
un t, stoe
my shots. The next games edly surprise the NorthCall it Sue-port
the
b
a
lion
c
e,
and that
for the Dordt hockey club
estertl defetlse and COtlgave
them
a
10
point
marwill be during the lastv-eek- ~se the offense. Wimette
gin
with
5
seconds
left
end of Easter vacation when de Stigter played atl out- ------------"
which
was
enough
for
anthe team w:lltravel to Can- statlditlg game by snatchheld a 24 poitlt lead and
ada to particIpate In a dou- ing away offensive and de- continued to build to an un- other Red Raider v;:tory.

Hockey Weekend 3-0
The Dmlt College Blades
Hockey Club gained three
wins on their road trip to
Kansas City andD2s Moires
the weekend of February
17, IS, 19. On Thursday,
Feb. 17, the Blades defeated the Park College Hockey Club by a score of 103, Then
on Friday, the
DJrdt club knocked oft the
Drake Bulldogs 5- I andfollowed on the same f,ashion
on S1I-turday by drilling
home 13 goals and thereby
defeating Graceland College 13-3.
The Blades team took a

Women Set
New Trend

0-

ble elimimtion trurmament: fensive rebounds continprecedented
51 point difheld at Thunder Bay, Ontar- ually. Judy
Fopma and ference.
1O.Seven teams IncludIng Donna Weirenga provided
Donna Weirenga shot a
Tnmty College, have en - the scoritlg punch with 19: blisteritlg S5%, worth 20
tered and a sIzeable trophy and 14 points respectively.
individual poi tl t s, from
WIll be awarded the WIn- N
M atheis with 5
the floor and Judy Fopma,
nero
kvz
W~~~t~e de Stigter with ~ added another 20 points
and Nancy Eekhoff with 3 for 54%. Nancy Eekhoff
pla)edwell defensively arrl
Points r 0 u n d e d off the added
12 tallies;
Gr ace
Dordt scoring.
On Saturday afternoon,
Boswith 10, Na,ncyMathels
the girls trouced Br i a r with S, atld Atlita Ruter,
Cliff by a 76-25 score.HId
Cella CleverLlga atldWitllhe girls and varsity shar- nette de Stigter,
though
ed their points, Dordt
not high scorers,
displaycould
have
had two edthelrteamvaluebyconhomecQl1 ing victories. The stantly helpmg Eekhoff arrl
girls completely outclassMatheIS clear the boards.
-,=.",.s
ed and outhustled a much The total fIeld goal percetltage was 5So/c' a reshorter and relatively ink bl'
0'
,
dB' nar
Cl'ff'
mar ,a e mcrease
0 ver
Photo credit: A,H.
expenence
I
team. At the half, Dordt
prevIOUS games.
jr
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JV Loses Squeeker

The Dordt J. V. squad
lost to the Northwestern
Red Raiders 104- 99. Dord:
had fiveplayersitldouble
figures.
John Zandstra,
a sophomore additiotl to
the freshman depletedJ V.
squad, led Dordt scorers
with an even 20 poitlts.
Close be hi tl d were Jeff
Crull atld Graig Shatltlotl
with IS and 16 points respectively.
Bob Grussitlg
and Doug Gritter aided
the balanced team by chipping
in IS and 12 poitlts
each, while Steve Oppen,
eer tlarrowly mIssed dOll
ble fl'gures wI'th 9 POI'tltS

